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Interview with 

February 5, 2016 (via phone) . 

Dr. Tyndall Complaint 

• 

• 
•' . . . 

• . During an appointment last year - she can't remember when, she was Waiting for an hour and a 

half, a nurse came in and checked in and said that he told Dr. T to come in, but that he hadn't 

and was still with another patient, when he did come in he was rushing and didn' t give the 

proper instructions regarding the IUD appointment (birth control) and seemed upset that it was 

after clinic hours even though it wasn't her fault because the appointment was late 

• During the appointment when referencing Dr. Getter, he said "Doesn't she have such beautiful . 

black skin ... " said something else that was equally weird and racist but she can't remember 

what it was ... 

• The next day a nurse told her that Dr. T always makes people of color wait ( -couldn't 

· remember the nurse's name but said she would find out in the next few days and get back to 

me) 
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Interview Not~s - February 5, ·2016 via phone 

Complaint against Or. Tyndall 

Last Wednesday night at 8:45 pm., meeting with faculty advisor, and lost keys either inside the health 

center or outside health center and wanted to go talk to Charles the security officer ... retracing steps for 

about an hour and went back to health center to speak with Charles wanted to talk to Charles to see if 

maintenance had lost keys 

Waiting outside the health center, sitting on the bench to the right of the health ceriter, took out 

everything from backpack (computer, notebook) and sitting there ... and, Dr. Tyndall and as soon as he 

saw me he closed the door ... made, me feel really bad does it seem like that I'm threatening and I didn't 

know who he was ... when I stood up he closed the door ... she mouthed "is Charles the security guard 

inside I want to ask the question" then Dr. Tyndall opened the door a quarter of inch and she asked if 

· . Charles was inside, and she said no, but she thought he heard him say "go away/ but was a few inches 

back so couldn't tell for sure 

The next day was talking to her friend who works in 

the-and she told her about the incident an<lllsaid she said that he made her wait for two 

hours and the nurse said that he typically does that with black patients 

Her roommate also saw her as a patient and is African-American, "didn't do anything that was directly . 

. racists but wasn't polite as a patient," and doesn't seem like he had good bed side manners and was 

odd, but not that he 
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GT concerns cont inuf.' May 2016 

Given severaf times throughout the 3 ye.irs here at ESHC 

Teresa.. 
C 1,~n, c. 

-"ioc.tste; .,-, 
H ~ r ?- / 2- f 2. 0 C S 

2013: 6 months after opening ESHC \/lie directed concern~ of Dr. Tyndall's i/'lappropriate, unprofessional 

behavior towards staff and patients to Teresa To('.kstein, Tammie Akiyoshl; Dr. Nelnsteh They did 

collect information by talking with staff, yet nothing was donl~ exr.ept he was tofd he should not lock hi,; 

offir.e door with people inside. H€ now leaws the door ajar . 

. He continues to say lnappropriat~ thing~ to studei;t/patienls and staff It has been brought up in 

rn.1i5ing leadership meetings, but no ,Klien taken that I .im aware of? At least he has made rio changes in 

regard to his women's visits. The MA's continue to share their c-onr:erns as does t he RN who assl.sts hirr.. 
I on s:everal occasions have as.sisted him and observed his unprofessional manner of examination, and 

inapprupriatt• questions during the exam. lalks. about the nipples being perky, vaginal muscle tone 

always mentioned as " oh, are you a runner?' You are so tone" as he is doing his vaginal probing. The 

st udents !ook uncomfort able and confused. Many state they find him "creepy" and would like to 

change to another Or. 

Danieile Ge!brecht MA was not comfortable assisting him or being alone with him due to his 

io.;,ppropriatc comments. l have in the past suggest he not say certain things about appear.mce ect. He 

says what's wrong with that ? It is sometimes is rilclai, other times flirtatious, or about their bodies. He 

will repeat things back and ask '' ..... said l should not say that?'' And then he. says "What'5 wrong with 

that, do you see aoythir1g w rong w 1th that?" One ~xample ls ''Hispanics have gre-en thumb~ sol like to 

ask them to care for my plant when I am off" He asked Linda B. "Why do you speak so well?" and 

something like most bl«cks. don't know proper £nglish? She could be more exact l did not hear this 

comment as it was before r was here. Stie was talking about it offending her. 

!brougrt concerns.to leadership Meeting on 4/6/16concerning hoarding type office and stude<lts 

being uncomfortable during exams. l ook at us for he!p, comfort He does not seem to see anything 

wrong w ith some of the things he says t o staff or students. The students look up at t he assistant like 

"hef p mei'. His wmme.nts duri(lg the ell ams a re inappropriate- and the manner he does the exam is as 

well. 

Saturday IJ,/10 , 

He saw a patient h, PCC whiie t he clinic upstairs \Vas dosed. He did h.ive Linda 8. MA working down tn 

ACC that day assist him. She had the approval from ACC RN pdor, but he knows he should not have 

patients up.st.airs when we are not open. If it were urgent he should not hav~ ask~~d her to come in 

upstairs, but be seen in an urgent care or through ACC {since they were open}. Linda to!d me about it 

Monday morning and I shared it with Maria and Tammie. They were already dware. 

Though he does a fuff bQ<:/y eicam, skin check, has them turn over and checks from head to toe he do-es 

not document that this has been done. He will on ocusiol"I mention a tattoo, but does not mention 

the full body check. Many charts say the exam was deferred, He then keeps them in his office talking 
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for another hour while the patie.1,ts on t,rne sit waiting. This. too upsets the students because they end 

up not getting the issues they came in for addresses. He often asks them to reschedule another 

.ippointment if they vvould like that issue addressed. Some are even asked to schedule another 

appointment for the same afternoon. I am getting complaints from students conr.erning this habit as 

they feel their time is not being considered and they have busy schedules. 

April 2016 

The students have to sit arnongst the filth for an hour why he talks, questions them, I addrnsse.d rnv 
concern about his l.nprofessional setting in his office. He ac .. umulate.s Pi1pers, bottles, books, tune!\ 

boxes, boxe.s, pamphlets, photos, trash, mkrosccpr with used slide,s; dean slides, dirty sharps comairier, 

coffee maker, cups, eating utensils, hc1tf drank water bottles all nround the. office, some on the floor 

under th•:'!' stud~nts chair, 1'here are 2 air condition/fan units, 3 extra broken chairs, <lr'ld boxes on t he 

floor, window seal. He has his p1itients come into his offke and sit in that me.ss with trash while he 

counsels them for c111 hour. It is wJrm, dirty and urwrnfessionaL He has been ,eminded that if he uses 

the offi<.e fer .students he should keep it cle,rn, cleared, and profos.sional. He deans it a bit then 

accumulates the mess again, l did taik to Sandra Villafan finally because she is Quality and Safo.ty and 

she a1:n~~d this was unacceptable and put into m otlon via Or. Wenger's help to clear the extra stuff out 

and dean the office. Unfortunately it has Jlready started showing up ag;iin. 

i will follow up with Dr, Wenger and Maria again and have. included Dr. Leavitt this time, If they do not 

find this unacceptable I wlll reach out to Sandra ag<iin who was advised l.>y Monique that I shot1ld go to 

l:cta tor advice, and then HR. HR had called just prior-to our BETA inspection, sn I decided to wait until 

we finished that before l rnuld focus on GT again. Now feta and Monlque are out, so l will talk with Lead 

Physicians for now along with r>.-~af'ia, l will then foll.ow through with Ecta und HR on behalf of our 

students, staff. 

Unfortunately the MA's have worked with this so long and feel our management has known about it. yet 

nothing has been done, They have m.:ntioned •t many times and at this point they do not keep track of 

.,;p~cifk names as it occurs every day. The ones th<lt bother them a lot they will still mention to me, I get 

complaints from students, mostly about his oc!d manner, taking so long v.Jith t hem in his office and still 

not taking care of what they come in for, The young ladies he usu.ally doe$ it to are you<1g, usually not 

cornfortah!e w it h English, quiet spoken (our internatior,al students}, The ones l hear from are the more 

rnatuce graduate students who are more confident er have had more experiences. One recent e)(aniple 

the student said she believes he uses his "power to control and manipulate" She was saying that he 

knows lf \iOU want your medical concerned taken care of you .w ill return again in the afternoon like he is 

t1::1Hng you to do. 

No .. response from Or. Wenger,. bLit Dr . Leavitt did send me an email fn response to my email to both he 

and. Millie, His response wa.s to try to have complaints in written form. He is now on vac.aiion, Dr. 

Wenger has been hern on and off and has met with Tammie for Leadersh;p mtg, but has not had time to 

meet with me as yet, My leadership has not reached out to review topir with me eith~r. I last brought it 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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up to them in April. They too have been off cm and off so maybe that is why, but this behavior is k.nown 

about and has becorm1 (normal for us which would mean it's acceptable and it is not). 

6/2/16 I did follow up my concerns with Ekta as suggosted by Sandra. l spo~.e with her about rny 

concerns thJt have been brought to rne by .)atients, staff and dire.ct obseNation. She agrees this is not 

acceptable behavior. She will assist in follow up and help moving forward. She thanked rne for not giving 

up. l explained I \·v~s a bit unwrnfortable becaw;e 1t is not popular when issues are taken outside of our 

buildir1g or department, but l feef something needs to be done. I hoµe l don't get fired for doing so. 

Tammie feels strongly that this makes it look like wear€ not doing our jobs? 

6/2/16 Thursday Fkta left a voicemail on my office to let rne know $he had already contact1:id and 

spoken with Gretchen at OEandO (Office of Equity and Div~rsity) anci wanted me to know Gretchen 

would b•~ caliing sometime Friday. She asked that I repeat the specifics with her and to give some 

spedfic examples of times when students were tearful or ti pset or uncomfortable, She also suggested I 

"' '"Ask to fill out some forms for confidentiality if I am concerne:d about retaliation. Tatiana did "ot 

think she could guarahtee confidentiality. This, I ur'lderstood. She did say they have a no retaliation 

policy. I said I had heard that, but from previous exp>E!rience this poficy Is difficult to inforce. She 

agreed, but did say it is important to report even the slightest sign of it ri1:ht away. 

6/2/16 Ekta will be off Friday 6/3/:l.6, but left her cell phone number in case I need to reilch her before 

Monday. ll is   

6/3/16 i received a call from Tatiana (OE&O) and she wanted to knew if I war:ted to review my 
concerns, but she was nor able to say- it would b€ kept rnnficiential? I am to call her back if l want to 

meet wlth her next week? Her number is or the number given in the pa~t was ext. It 

17299 {she does not sound comfort.able or knowledgeable?) Not sure if I should wait to see if Gretchen 

{director of OE&D) calls? f did later ask Tatl.ana if she catted because. of rny contact with Sandra and she 

said she believed it was from Monique t1,1er:ke1 but it could h,:ive been s.:rndra? i was t old by Ekt.a that 

Gretchen wcdd he calling, but when ! mentioned that to Tatiana .s:he said .she would c.aH me back. She 

later did and confirmed after speaking with Gretchen th.at .she (Tatiana) could go ahead and meet 1,,vith 

me. So we scheduled an appolntme,,t for Monday 6/6/16 for 10:30 am 

Today 6/6/16 I rnet w ith Tatiana as planned ai,d v,e reviewed my conr.ern.s as well as the other staffs 

concerns with GT inappropriate petient ll'lteract lons ~nci belrnvior. She took notes and reviewed with her 

supervisor later as to how we should rnove forward. I will make fol!Oli'i up c:alls as she suggested. She let 

me know they were going to reach out tc Tammie for names of hfs medical assistants and set up times 

for interviewing through her. 

Later today 5/6/16 Dr. Wenger and I checked GT office for inspection nf progress on the hoarding, lacr. 

of cleanliness and the roorn looked semi organized as it did last week, but lhe room was full of fruit flies. 

The room and entire desk covered with th€tn. We. later went in to tind t he source was a plastic bag of 

Hqw,•fied fruit of some sort. The smell was terri ble and the fluid had leaked down a fabric suitr.ase the 

bag; was 5iltlng on. There was also a fast food b.ag of lunch tra.sh crumpled ar.d left there. Hart fuH soft 

drin!< on his desk. Coririne and f deaned the mess tbat was attracting the flies as best we could and 
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threw it out. She had a fly and bug t rap we left in hi.s. office and closed the door. f-te had a can of RAID 

sitting next to his Fabreeie on the window seal. He must have had the infestation prior to leaving on 

vacation for 2 weeks? Dr. \>Venger, Sandra, Corinne were ar sent photo of the bags of trash and fruit 

from my cell phone to email as Corinne suggested. 

Again I attempted to spc;il< with Maria F. (afong with Dr. Wenger). She said she. would rrwet, but by 3 pm 

still had not coilfinned a time and was not answering her email r~quests so i met wlth Dr. Wenger atone 

•· as Dr. Le.ivitt was st ill on vocation. 

t do not want to w ait any longer to let Dr, Wenger know detaiis, I have alread-,., spoken to £kta from 

RSVP (r.enter tor Men and Wornen) and .she rnof irmed with me that the behavior is inappropriate. l have 

previously !;poken to Sandra vrnatan whon1 also iigreed. She had odginafly suggested I speak with Elcta 

and said l\1onique suggested I go to OE&D. I have taken it 1o Equity and Diversity (done last week}, 

! met with Tatiana at O er E&.D ye.sterda~· with detJils 6/ 3/1.G. l have. brought up wanting to talk wi th 

Tammie and or Maria several times, but have not been able to speak tr. private. They al\•..;ays put it off, 

with a smile or a dismissing laugh, Tammi~ once said well ~irite it all down artd give it to me. Never once 

has asked me for specifics or made tilne to discuss ii:· private, so \Viii j11st move forward , l was hoping 

going tc Mada by herselfwith Dr. Wenger would work? o.-, Wenger seemed Hkt~ she would get hwolved 

and he1p. Maria stUI dodged the ineet!ng, 

I reviewed t hese same details with Dr. W1~ng~fr today. (Maria and Tammie are not interested in details or 

follow up w hen it is bcought to them}. Dr. Wenger took notes and said she would .share info with ()r, 

Leavitt when he returns from vacation and she will contact HR or E&D or both? She will be in touch. 

I am sure Dr. Wenger wiil speak wi th TA and t-,1 F, but they hav~ not contacteci me as yet. n,ey will 
cc-rtainiy be \Jps.eL Maybe. now they will all have no crioice but to get involved knowing that OE&D is 

aw;1re. Dr. Weng~r did mention she knew something was happening at OE&D about this, but said she 

did not know what'? She said thi$ was much worse than she knew? .She agreed that the thir.gs I thought 

to be inappropriate were absolutc::ly inappropriate, 131>,havior like 1 finger~ now 2 over and over to "see if 

they Ci:HI t ofernte the speculum" Ignoring the students w f-,en they ask him nQt to use 2. His comments 

€W::Jy time he does the flnger tes:L He t hen says: " Oh, my, yoi.lr tone, very tone. Are you a runner?" 

il1ey a!v.lays look to us like what is he doing, wlw is he asking that? I told her mafly of the girfs oon't 
speak English well and are hesitant to say anything, but t hey get tearful a11d l0ok so upset. The older, 

more confident students like the Graduate st udents are more vocal and say it is wrong how he uses his 

"power· to rnanipulate and control his patients" One said rf you want your medic:a! concerns taken care 

of you do what he wants and that Is unprofesskmal and wrong. Then they would ask to be scheduled 

w ith a different provider. I shared the full Body check done nude up on t he elevated exam tab!e asking 

them to lay down theo get up on their knees to mp over and then lay back down so he co:Jld vit~W the 

their entire body and do a ''complete :::heck" . Other than a mentfon of a tattoo this was nli!ver 

docomented. He defers exam on some arid writes pt defers ex. He wo,ds the question how he wants it 
t o go. You don' t want an exam today, right? Or I know you want a el<am, They for the most part w ill do 

what he prefers. Sometimes they insist on no e:<am today after talking with 111111, He has been heard 

I 
I 

\ 

I 
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saying ''Oh, you have perky breast". Then put the drape. dov,m i:md lifting it up again and repeating "yes, 

very perky, st raight up" These Me young lrnpre~sionable ~·mmg l<1ciie.s. and many ot thern have never 

been to GYN appointment. I told Dr. Werger that it is frustrating to have to witness this behavior and 

when ft is taken to leadership, nothing is done. I explained I understand she has been thrown int o this 

position and I apologi2ed, but l felt it had been c,ver looked for too long. It. mu.st be easier to ignore 

when you do not hav~ to see t he student's faces, fear, and disbelld. My medic.al asslstants have told me 

they have almost given up saying anyt!ling, it's been so !ong. I can't act like his behavlor is ok even if 

people don' t like it. She said oh no I wi!l take care ,:if this. She knows it is already in t h1~ works so she 

really has no <.:hoice at this point, but t o take care of it. 

Over the week:erci Tarrimie sent me an email request.ir:g a l ist of the MA' s that work with GT and l gave 

her the list along with Jerri's name. She set up the- appuintments and let them know that they would he 

intervfewed at their given times and to just not share any lnformiltion with others. 

Or, Wenger hild sent GT an email to let him know he had a mt.g ~f.'t with Monique, Dr. Leavitt and 

Wenger Monday morning. 

June 13, 2016 · 

Dr. GT was to reUtn from vacation rv1onday 6/H, but <.:alled off sick for Mon and Tuesday. He returned 

W?.ds and had a full patient schedule t hat day. He was a!lowed to see patients. Sandra was on vacation 

and when ,;he returned Thursday she couiti not believe he was seeing pati,mts. She felt he shmird Mon 

administrative leave until decided what to do and should not see patients. She spoke with Monique, 

They later had a EC mtg. where this was discussed. His s;chedu le was lightened with attemoOfl off and 

tomorrow off due to 4 day work week AWS. He is here working on his computer, office work. 

Sh<:>ndia from HR has been condocting fact finding interviews with our staff and this week July 22, 2016 

she finished with nursing station A staff. Some for the fast lnterview and for some of us it is t he second 

or follow up fact find ing sessions. Dudng these sessions CB. remembered another event very unusual 

that she and l have witnessed twice and that was after he removed a patients IUD from her uterus he 

a$ked her if he could keep it.? She looker.i very surprised, confvsed and dld not answer him at first Then 

we he asked her again if he could hav1~ 'it she shrugged her shoulders, made a face and said "? Sure ?" 

with a questioning tone. Cece anct ! have both been in the room to see t his request. 

· t\ugust 10, 2016 

We are toncemed because today 8/10/16 Dr. Tynd;:ill's schedule for Au~ust 22, 2016 has been opened 

for p.ltieil t!. after being blocked for al! t his time of investigatlon. He is now placed back onto schedule to 

see patients. This i was told \Vil5 an error by front desk staff, 
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Oct 20, 2016 t 

Hi Tatiana, 

! would like to foliow up with you about. t he concerns about ESHC ! brnught to your at tention in June of 

this year. You kindly talked me- through the proces.:; and reassured me it was the right thing to do even 

though I shared my fear of reta!iation from my direct leadership. Past experiimce has proven t hat gorng 

t o HR about issues w i thin £SHC result in being seen as the problem. f folt strongly the issues with Dr. 

Tyndal l's pat ieot.'i wern important enough to take this r isk. You did say you could not gt,arantee 

confidentiality, but t hat USC has a no retaliation poficy. I clarified that t knew this, but had to say that in 

my ex~rience that was easier said t han done. You agreed' and encouraged me to !et you or your o ffir.e 

know as soon as I saw .i11y signs of H1is happening. 

Jt I h;,;d not done so when Tammie started treat ing ml'.:! differently foflowing my speaking wit h your office 

~· back in June 2014. At that time I was c;omactert by your office during an ongoing investigation of ESH(, 

management and onsite heaith center HR for hostile work enviror;ment I believe. ll was felt at that Lime 

that management would make the work place so uncor,,fortable that employ<?e:; would fimiliy leave due 

to unfair and hostile treatment Thi:; past employee was struggling here and ftnaily brought t his to 

Student Affairs attention and it ended up in your offce, f was contacted by and met with Anna Aguilar .I 

was open and honest when speaking with Anna and she was very heipful. It almost immediately got 

back to Tarnm ie tha t I had spoken with Ms, Aguila r and her attitude towards rne since then has never 

been the same. She is guarded, rnid, and distant. She tries not to speak \.tr.less she has to, She has many 

tirnes wa:ket1 directly past not even acknowledging or responding to a good rnorning or "Hi", During 

that t ime she stopp1~d having lei::ldershfp meetings when prior rn this we met weekly. After ESHC 

managern1.:mt changes took ptace (with retiring and moving to other positions}. Things started to settle 

down some, but rny manager· pnsitioi, t hat ! was waiting on becoming finaHied wa.£ changed to a lower 

position of nursing supervisor. Prior to receiving the position change paperwork the sign on rny door 

with the title Nt.H'"S€ Manager was rnrnov~d and replaced by nnme plate of Nursing Supervisor.: ·· 

Unfortunately this was done after hours. without having the manner of informing me oft he change, It 

was sometime before Tammie actually delivered the formal position change tQ me and shilrcd with me 

what the new t itle was going to be. My evaluations have ever since been average ar.d critiques have 

been stringent. l could Hve with these things and did not take this to your office, be.cause I expected 

Tammie to be mature enough t o move forward and have t hings n~tl1m t o normal. 

I went through the USC CERT course (Community Emergency Response Team) in July 2015 and it" is of 

value to t he entire USC cornmunfty, yet every time I have been cat!ed upon by the training team I have 

been denied by ·rarnrnie and Maria to participat e. They :;ay they cannot spare me be-cause thev need me 

at ESHC, but then they do not use me in a role here either. This has occurred twice. Similart,; requested 

. days off are c!€nfe.d me, butgfven to other leadership on those sanJ~ days. Again this shows a pattern of 

unprofessiona! and retaliatorv behavior. 

It was my e-rror not to report this ongoing behavior, but l have ah.',ays aimed for i:! professional, po1-itlve 

work environrnent with pati€nt care being the main forns. l try t o not let this type of behavior d1ar1ge 
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who I am. Many o f my staff will not ice how I am treated and will offer support w ith " Don't let thern get 

to you". Tl-iis behavior of management atone is so llnprofessional and shct:ld not be accepted. 

Sine€ the reporting of Dr, Tyndalrs events this June 2016 the negutive impact is even more evident. We 

again have very few and·far between leadership meetings. Tammie and Maria can now not include me 

in decisions because they demoted nw to supervisor, This would be fr:e except they make ded~icms for 

my floor, rny team and rne wit hout even a <lisrnssion that they are doing it. The- e>:pectations of the 

manager positior1 are all still given to me, yet they avoid communication {fie it verbal or written} as 

much 0s possible, Since I spoke w ith you r office in June Tammie has removed herself from our Nur5iog 

Leadership team, She announced that she would nrJt be involved in nur.:;ing ieadNship meet ing.,;; from 

here on. l believe this wiil make her excuse of " l had no kka" much easkir to say and have someone 

believe it. 

I have hoped this unprofessiona l, cold behavfor would not continue, but it ls obvio~1s thatT<1mrnle is not 

going to get over it and th.it her intimidation tacti<;s, retaliatlon are just part. of the t~1wironment whe0. 

some-om~ .speaks up for what i$ right. Uflfortunately most people w ill follo\,V suit and do what she wants 

to spite what is right. I understand that may be ea.sier, but I am unable and unwilling t o do that over 

doing the right thfng. When lt c:omes to treating people disrespectfully jvst becaL1se it is exp~cted from 

your superior or ignoring behavior you know is wrong, I will not do that. This shouh:l ;iot be grounds to 

retaliate against me which is what is being done t ime after t'me. 

My fbor or my requests for my floo, isecond floor-PCq are a!ways the last to be answered. Many t imes 

not answered or addressed if waiting for nursing leadership to act. !t took almost 3 years of requesting a 

patient sca le that worked, height measurement tool and proper fax machine tor our floor that care$ for 

200 patients d,.Hy, 10 to 15 c!inidans daily and 12 medical assist,mts, 2 oorses. Nursing l€adership, 

ultimately Tam 111ie would not move forward on our repeated request for these vitul pieces of 

equipment, Finally Dr. Jacobs (Medical Director) at the time heard of it and said he did not understand 

the problem. The mont•y was there, so just write up what we needed and get it to him so he woL1lc! lake 

care of it. Very similarly the second floor 1,,vas the only depart ment w1tho;..1t security, locking entrance 

doors into our clinic area. After mult iple verb~I requests for security doors we moved to more formal 

written requests. After school shoot ings my staff would ask roe " What c1bout our doors? Can we get 

security entrances in front M our floor? Then after Dr. Tyndall's leave- I h0d employees tmable t.n sleep 

well because they did net feel safe. Still no help from nursing so! forwarded my reque.sts to Quality and 

Safot:'1 Director and E:i<ecutive Director. They wer?. he!pful and took it !)ack to Executive Meeting and 

finally the PCC floor was able to get the secure entrances. 

Lar.:k of conirnunication is another example of Tammie and Maria's (Tammie Akiyoshi and Maria 

Frantisrn) unprofessional and retaliatory behavior. Since I took the concerns outside of ESHC the 

communicafon their comm\,nication with me is rnuch wors~. For eY.amp!e yesterday we had the Gre,lt 

Shake Out drill and nurshg. leadership was to de<:id•~ who and how the drill was to be announced to our 

nursing stations. The,, did oot include me in their decision w1til an hour pdot to the drill. AH other 

departme;its had a plan and had shared it with their team. This week was Medical Assistance 

Recognition week and this oc:cu,s ever-, year at the same t ime of year, yet this year they did not mention 
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it. They did not include me in their plans even though I am the supervisor for t h~ medical assistants. This 

is a great example of excluding me in issues I dearlv should be included In. Since the week was almost 

over and l still had no rnentron of MA week from thern ! planned a lunch (which I do every year} and 

invited the nursing leadership to come help us celebrate a!I thJt the MA's do for our patients and d iok. 

Tammie then answered my email with she had planned doing it on Friday? My question then, would l)e 

why she had not told me about it? In the end no other nursing leadership came to the medical 

assist ant's lunch. 

One concern we had was the use of cea phones while staff are working with out students. It interfores 

with deliveririg quality care. It had been brntight up for year.5 and the problem was talked about yet 

never corrected. In talking 1.vlth HR I was tole! having a pofky would help inforce no cellular use w hile 

working. I had this as one ot' my professional development goa!s tc create a policy for f.SHC Nursing and 

it was approved. I worked diligently with HR, IS, and created a policy oo cellular and wireless devices. I 

gave it to our interim Executive Director for nne last review prior to St1brnitting. She seemed to lik~ it 

and mentioned that lt may be good to use t hroughout (SHC. I submitted it to Tammie and Marla and 

t11e1t reviewed it in Executive Committee mEeting and foui)d lt would not be used. They never got back 

to rne with an answer or follow up, It again was not communicated to rne what was going on wJh the 

po licy. Aft.er many attempts Maria finally told melt was not go1r1g to be put into action that I c.in just 

hold people accountable if t he\-' use the devices.. 

Another problem ESHC ha·d struggling with was t ardiness and atter:dance records. I again after speaking 

with HR fdt having a policy in place would rna•;e enforcing attendance cind punctuality would be easier 

to enforce. I hi!d that as my ne:<t years goal and 1,vas told by Maria that I could not use that because the 

same t hing would happen to this polity as the cellular policy sol shoairj not waste roy time. I did 

appreciate her not wasting rny time and effort if t hey· knew t hey would not put it into action. None the 

less, t he obstruct ionist behavior is another act of retallat ion that m;ikes doing rny job much more of a 

cnallen.ge. 

lt is USC policy to have a zero to lerance for reta!iation or toxic work environment. It is dear t hat this is 

occurring here, please help. 

Please iet me !<now ;f you need rne to anything further to file a formal compluint. 

Thank you, S!nce.reiy, 

Cin.dy 
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' t. , ., 

··ro: Trina Wallace <trinawalimusc.edti> 
Cc: dQ<lvgilbert(LveiJrthiink.nt•l 
Subject: Follow Up 

Hi Trina, 

I am resending the documentation because I believe it did not go through first attempt due to size. Please let me 
know when you receive it and are able to open attachments. It is with a heavy heart that I send this after hearing today 
that it was announced yesterday that Tammie was offered and accepted a promotion as Executive Director of Clinical 
Operations. Knowing how dysfunctional the management is under her guidance this is not good news for those remaining 
at the health center or our students. With Tammie Akiyoshi and Maria Francisco at the helm the health center, we don't 
follow our own Core Values of communication in a respectful manner, integrity, positive attitudes while maintaining a 
friendly and pleasant atmosphere. Treating each other, students, co-workers with mutual respect, understanding and 
kindness or maintain flexible, positive approach when working as a multidisciplinary team. At ESHC the listed Core Values 
are not upheld or even encouraged by leadership which results in chaos and hostility. I will however follow through and 
submit a few of the examples of mismanagement and lack of integrity. 

There is a document showing that Tammie not only was aware, but was the one to schedule appointments to interview 
the MA's and nurses following my reporting to her Dr. Tyndall's inappropriateness back in 2013. She was also involved in 
investigation involving him while still in the old health center/building prior to my involvement so the statement she had no 
idea is just not true. Once Dr. Neinstein was gone the reporting of events to Tammie went unanswered requiring us to go 
outside of our health center for assistance. Our Quality & Safety Director and Center for Women and Men Director did 
assist us and lead us to HR and OED for reporting where we finally got a true investigation even though we were told to 
not go to HR by our leadership. 

Unfortunately after hearing confirmation of the promotion it is clear that the health center, students and good caring staff 
will continue dealing with an uphill battle. They will continue to have to deal with hostile, intimidating and retaliatory 
behavior if they speak up. It is Tammie, Maria Francisco and Dr. Wenger who continually tell staff they are not to go to 
HR, or talk to anyone from Keck concerning problems. Now they are even more fearful about speaking up, I find it hard to 
believe Keck would make this decision without hearing from the people working under her. The current leadership have a 
way of being the only contact outsiders have so it continues. 

I really do appreciate all your assistance and will continue to hope for the best that people will look into to concerns so 
many have. I do hope that Keck will bring new leadership in to work along with the current leadership so the staff have 
someone available to be honest with without feeling afraid of losing their jobs. 

Thank you, 

Cindy 

2 
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GT concerns continue May 2016 

Given several times throughout the 3 years here at ESHC 

2013: 6 months after opening ESHC We directed concerns of Dr. Tyndall's inappropriate, unprofessional 

behavior towards staff and patients to Teresa Tockstein, Tammie Akiyoshi, Dr. Neinstein. They did 

collect information by talking wit h staff, yet nothing was done except he was told he should not lock his 

office door with people inside. He now leaves the door ajar. 

He continues to say inappropriate things to student/patients and staff. It has been brought up in 

nursing leadership meetings, but no action taken that I am aware of? At least he has made no changes in 

regard to his women's visits. The MA's continue to share their concerns as does the RN who assists him. 

I on several occasions have assisted him and observed his unprofessional manner of examination, and 

. inappropriate questions during the exam. Talks about the nipples being perky, vaginal muscle tone 

always mentioned as "oh, are you a runner? You are so tone" as he is doing his vaginal probing. The 

students look uncomfortable and confused. M any state they find him "creepy" and would like to 

change to another Dr. 

Danielle Gelbrecht MA was not comfortable assisting him or being alone with him due to his 

inappropriate comments. I have in the past suggest he not say certain things about appearance ect. He 

says what 's wrong with that? It is sometimes is racial, other times fli rtat ious, or about their bodies. He 

will repeat things back and ask " ..... said I should not say that?" And then he says "What's wrong with 

that, do you see anything wrong wit h that?" One example is ''Hispanics have green thumbs so I like to 

ask them to care for my plant when I am off" He asked Linda 8. "Why do you speak so well?" and 

something like most blacks don't know proper English? She could be more exact. I did not hear this 

comment as it was before I was here. She was talking about it offending her. 

I brought concerns to Leadership Meeting on 4/6/16 concerning hoarding type office and students 

being uncomfortable during exams. Look at us for help, comfort. He does not seem to see anything 

wrong with some of the things he says to staff or students. The students look up at the assistant like 

"help me" . His comments during the exams are inappropriate and the manner he does the exam is as 

well. 

Saturday 4/10 

He saw a patient in PCC while the clinic upstairs was closed. He did have Linda 8. MA working down in 

ACC that day assist him. She had the approval from ACC RN prior, but he knows he should not have 

patients upstairs when we are not open. If it were urgent he should not have asked her to come in 

upstairs, but be seen in an urgent care or through ACC (since they were open). Linda told me about it 

Monday morning and I shared it with Maria and Tammie. They were already aware. 

Though he does a full body exam, skin check, has them turn over and checks from head to toe he does 

not document that this has been done . He will on occasion mention a tattoo, but does not mention 

the full body check. M any charts say the exam was deferred. He then keeps them in his office talking 
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for another hour while the patients on time sit waiting. This too upsets the students because they end 

up not getting the issues t hey came in for addresses. He often asks them to reschedule another 

appointment if they would like that issue addressed. Some are even asked to schedule another 

appointment for the same afternoon. I am getting complaints from students concerning this habit as 

they feel their time is not being considered and they have busy schedules. 

April 2016 

The students have to sit amongst the filth for an hour why he talks, questions them. I addressed my 

concern about his unprofessional setting in his office. He accumulates papers, bottles, books, lunch 

boxes, boxes, pamphlets, photos, trash, microscope with used slides, clean slides, dirty sharps container, 

coffee maker, cups, eating utensils, half drank water bottles all around the office, some on the floor 

under the students chair. There are 2 air condition/fan units, 3 extra broken chairs, and boxes on the 

floor, window seal. He has his patients come into his office and sit in that mess with trash while he 

counsels them for an hour. It is warm, dirty and unprofessional. He has been reminded that if he uses 

the office for students he should keep it clean, cleared, and professional. He cleans it a bit then 

· accumulates the mess again. I did talk to Sandra Villafan finally because she is Quality and Safety and 

she agreed this was unacceptable and put into motion via Dr. Wenger's help to clear the extra stuff out 

and clean t he office. Unfortunately it has already started showing up again. 

I will follow up with Dr. Wenger and Maria again and have included Dr. Leavitt this time. If they do not 

find this unacceptable I will reach out to Sandra again who was advised by Monique that I should go to 

Ecta for advice, and then HR. HR had called just prior to our BETA inspection, so I decided to wait until 

we finished that before I could focus on GT again. Now Ecta and Monique are out, so I w ill talk with Lead 

Physicians for now along with Maria. I will then follow through with Ecta and HR on behalf of our 

students, staff. 

Unfortunately the MA's have worked with this so long and feel our management has known about it, yet 

nothing has been done. They have mentioned it many times and at this point they do not keep track of 

specific names as it occurs every day. The ones that bother them a lot they will st ill mention to me. I get 

complaints from students, mostly about his odd manner, taking so long with them in his office and still 

not taking care of what they come in for. The young ladies he usually does it to are young, usually not 

comfortable with English, quiet spoken (our international students). The ones I hear from are the more 

mature graduate students who are more confident or have had more experiences. One recent example 

the student said she believes he uses his "power to control and manipulate" She was saying that he 

knows if you want your medical concerned taken care of you will return again in the afternoon like he is 

telling you to do. 

No response from Dr. Wenger, but Dr. Leavitt did send me an email in response to my email to both he 

and Millie. His response was to try to have complaints in written form. He is now on vacation. Dr. 

Wenger has been here on and off and has met with Tammie for Leadership mtg, but has not had time to 

meet with me as yet. My leadership has not reached out to review topic with me either. I last brought it 
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up to t hem in April. They too have been off on and off so maybe that is why, but t his behavior is known 

about and has become (normal for us which would mean it's acceptable and it is not). 

6/2/16 I did follow up my concerns with Ekta as suggested by Sandra. I spoke with her about my 

. concerns that have been brought to me by pat ients, staff and direct observation. She agrees this is not 

acceptable behavior. She will assist in follow up and help moving forward. She thanked me for not giving 

up. I explained I was a bit uncomfortable because it is not popular when issues are taken outside of our 

building or department, but I feel somet hing needs to be done. I hope I don't get fired for doing so. 

Tammie feels strongly that this makes it look like we are not doing our jobs? 

6/2/16 Thursday Ekta left a ·voice mail on my office to let me know she had already contacted and 

spoken with Gretchen at OEandD (Office of Equity and Diversity) and wanted me to know Gretchen 

would be calling sometime Friday. She asked that I repeat the specifics with her and to give some 

specific examples of times when students were tearful or upset or uncomfortable. She also suggested I 

**Ask t o fill out some forms for confidentiality if I am concerned about retaliation. Tatiana did not 

think she could guarantee confidentiality. This, I understood. She did say they have a no retaliation 

policy. I said I had heard that, but from previous experience this policy is difficult to inforce. She 

agreed, but did say it is important to report even the slightest sign of it right away . 

. 6/2/16 Ekta will be off Friday 6/3/16, but left her cell phone number in case I need to reach her before 

Monday. It is 

6/3/16 I received a call from Tatiana (OE&D) and she wanted to know if I wanted to review my 

concerns, but she was not able to say it would be kept confidential? I am to call her back if I want to 

meet with her next week? Her number is- or the number given in the past was ext. # 

17299 (she does not sound comfortable or knowledgeable?) Not sure if I should wait to see if Gretchen 

(director of OE&D) calls? I did later ask Tatiana if she ca lled because of my contact with Sandra and she 

said she believed it was from Monique Menke, but it could have been Sandra? I was told by Ekta that 

Gretchen would be calling, but when I mentioned that to Tatiana she said she would call me back. She 

later did and confirmed after speaking with Gretchen that she (Tatiana) could go ahead and meet with 

me. So we scheduled an appointment for Monday 6/6/16 for 10:30 am 

Today 6/6/16 I met w ith Tatiana as planned and we reviewed my concerns as well as the other staffs 

concerns with GT inappropriate patient interact ions and behavior. She took notes and reviewed with her 

supervisor later as to how we should move forward. I will make follow up calls as she suggested. She let 

me know they were going to reach out to Tammie for names of his medical assistants and set up t imes 

for interviewing through her. 

Later today 6/6/16 Dr. Wenger and I checked GT office for inspection of progress on the hoarding, lack 

of cleanliness and the room looked semi organized as it did last week, but t he room was full of fru it flies. 

The room and entire desk covered with them. We later went in to find t he source was a plast ic bag of 

liquefied fruit of some sort. The smell was terrible and t he fluid had leaked down a fabric suitcase the 

bag was sitt ing on. There was also a fast food bag of lunch trash crumpled and left there. Half full soft 

drink on his desk. Corinne and I cleaned the mess that was attracting the flies as best we could and 
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threw it out. She had a fly and bug trap we left in his office and closed the door. He had a can of RAID 

sitting next to his Fa breeze on the window seal. He must have had the infestation prior to leaving on 

vacation for 2 weeks? Dr. Wenger, Sandra, Corinne were all sent photo of the bags of trash and fruit 

from my cell phone to email as Corinne suggested. 

Again I attempted to speak with Maria F. (along with Dr. Wenger). She said she would meet, but by 3 pm 

· still had not confirmed a time and was not answering her email requests so I met with Dr. Wenger alone 

as Dr. Leavitt was still on vacation. 

I do not want to wait any longer to let Dr. Wenger know details. I have already spoken to Ekta from 

RSVP (center for Men and Women) and she confirmed with me that the behavior is inappropriate. I have 

· previously spoken to Sandra Villafan whom also agreed. She had originally suggested I speak with Ekta 

and said Monique suggested I go to OE&D. I have taken it to Equity and Diversity (done last week). 

I met with Tatiana at O of E&D yesterday with details 6/3/16. I have brought up wanting to talk with 

Tammie and or Maria several times, but have not been able to speak in private. They always put it off, 

with a smile or a dismissing laugh. Tammie once said well write it all down and give it to me. Never once 

has asked me for specifics or made time to discuss in private, so will just move forward. I was hoping 

going to Maria by herself with Dr. Wenger would work? Dr. Wenger seemed like she would get involved 

and help. Maria still dodged the meeting. 

I reviewed these same details with Dr. Wenger today. (Maria and Tammie are not interested in details or 

follow up when it is brought to them). Dr. Wenger took notes and said she would share info with Dr. 

Leavitt when he returns from vacation and she will contact HR or E&D or both? She will be in touch . 

. . I am sure Dr. Wenger will speak with TA and MF, but they have not contacted me as yet. They will 

certainly be upset. Maybe now they will all have no choice but to get involved knowing that OE&D is 

aware. Dr. Wenger did mention she knew something was happening at OE&D about this, but said she 

· did not know what? She said this was much worse than she knew? She agreed that the things I thought 

to be inappropriate were absolutely inappropriate. Behavior like 1 finger, now 2 over and over to "see if 

they can tolerate the speculum" Ignoring the students when they ask him not to use 2. His comments 

every time he does the finger test. He then says: "Oh, my, your tone, very tone. Are you a runner?" 

They always look to us like what is he doing, why is he asking that? I told her many of the girls don't 

speak English well and are hesitant to say anything, but they get tearful and look so upset. The older, 

more confident students like the Graduate students are more vocal and say it is wrong how he uses his 

"power to manipulate and control his patients" One said if you want your medical concerns taken care 

of you do what he wants and that is unprofessional and wrong. Then they would ask to be scheduled 

with a different provider. I shared the Full Body check done nude up on the elevated exam table asking 

them to lay down then get up on their knees to flip over and then lay back down so he could view the 

their entire body and do a "complete check" . Other than a mention of a tattoo this was never 

documented. He defers exam on some and writes pt. defers ex. He words the question how he wants it 

to go. You don't want an exam today, right? Or I know you want a exam. They for the most part will do 

what he prefers. Sometimes they insist on no exam today after talking with him. He has been heard 
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saying "Oh, you have perky breast". Then put the drape down and lifting it up again and repeating "yes, 

very perky, straight up" These are young impressionable young ladies and many of them have never 

been to GYN appointment. I told Dr. Wenger that it is frustrating to have to witness this behavior and 

when it is taken to leadership, nothing is done. I explained I understand she has been thrown into this 

position and I apologized, but I felt it had been over looked for too long. It must be easier to ignore 

when you do not have to see the student's faces, fear, and disbelief. My medical assistants have told me 

· they have almost given up saying anything, it's been so long. I can't act like his behavior is ok even if 

· people don't like it. She said oh no I will take care of this. She knows it is already in the works so she 

really has no choice at this point, but to take care of it. 

Over the weekend Tammie sent me an email requesting a list of the MA's that work with GT and I gave 

her the list along with Jerri's name. She set up the appointments and let them know that they would be 

interviewed at their given times and to just not share any information with others. 

· Dr. Wenger had sent GT an email to let him know he had a mtg set with Monique, Dr. Leavitt and 

Wenger Monday morning. 

June 13, 2016 

Dr. GT was to return from vacation Monday 6/13, but called off sick for Mon and Tuesday. He returned 

Weds and had a full patient schedule that day. He was allowed to see patients. Sandra was on vacation 

and when she returned Thursday she could not believe he was seeing patients. She felt he should be on 

administrative leave until decided what to do and should not see patients. She spoke with Monique. 

They later had a EC mtg. where this was discussed. His schedule was lightened with afternoon off and 

tomorrow off due to 4 day work week AWS. He is here working on his computer, office work. 

Shondra from HR has been conducting fact finding interviews with our staff and this week July 22, 2016 

she finished with nursing station A staff. Some for the first interview and for some of us it is the second 

or follow up fact finding sessions. During these sessions C.B. remembered another event very unusual 

that she and I have witnessed twice and that was after he removed a patients IUD from her uterus he 

asked her if he could keep it? She looked very surprised, confused and did not answer him at first. Then 

we he asked her again if he could have it she shrugged her shoulders, made a face and said"? Sure?" 

with a questioning tone. Cece and I have both been in the room to see this request. 

August 10, 2016 

We are concerned because today 8/10/16 Dr. Tyndall's schedule for August 22, 2016 has been opened 

for patients after being blocked for all this time of invest igation. He is now placed back onto schedule to 

see patients. This I was told was an error by front desk staff. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
OFFICE FOR CIVfL RIGHTS 

50 UNITED NATlONS PLAZA 
MAIL BOX 1200; ROOM 1545 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

Rf:ClO."l lX 
CAT.!FORNIA 

I, ({.l)u,i, ,tr /Jul;urt (Cynthia Gilbert), hereby release all information that I provided to the 
Re(Ationship and Sexual Violence Prevention and Services (RSVP) (also previously known as the 
Center for Women and Men (CWM)) to the U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights 
(OCR) in relation to the investigation of case number 09-18-6901. I also provide my pennission for 
and authorize OCR to speak with and interview Dr. Ekta Kumar and any other clinicians or staff in 
RSVP/CWM who received any reports or infoanation from me related to Dr. George Tyndall 
regarding my communications with them and any actions they took or communications or 
correspondence related to my communications that they would otherwise identify as confidential or 
covered by privilege. This release to OCR also covers all documents and data, including but not 
limited to intake forn1s, clinician/clinical notes, e-corrspondence and any other correspondence 
recorded by RSVP/CWM related to my report(s) regarding Dr. George Tyndall that RSVP/CWM 
would otherwise identify as confidential or covered by privilege. I understand that applkable laws, 
including the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. §552a) and the Freedom of Information Act (5 
U.S.C. § 552), apply to disclosure of information provided during this investigation. 

i-3-J.oiCf 
Date 

The Derartment u! Education's mission-is to promote student achievement and preparatio1\ for global competitivl!fles.~ 
by fostering educational excellence and ensuring equnl access. 

www.ed.gov 
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Relationship and Sexual Violence 
Prevention and Services (RSVP) 

Student Counseling Services 
INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

Welcome lo Rclutionship und Sexu a l Violence l'rcvc111io11 and Services (RSVP) which is pan of the USC Student Com1seling 
Services (SCS). RSVP is a department o r the E ng,mhnr, Stuuc11t Health Center (LSI IC) and was formerly known as Center 
for Women and Men. We pravide mental health services lo l iSC student,. 

RLIGIRILITY, To he cligihlc 1<1r our service,. you mtN he 011 active USC smdenr. 

TR.EA T:\fENT OF J\H:"IORS: Ord inarily m inors will on ly he trc;;tcd wilh parental cun,cnl. The cxccpticm, l<l this 
gcncrnl rule arc as follow~: the rni,1or studcm is: (ai emanc ipated (b) fina11cially self reliant (c) in imminem danf>er to self or 
o th~rs llr (<i} ,m abused child. 

SHARIJ\G OF INFORMA TIO:"!: Rccuusc KSVP and th~ b1geman11 Student Heahl1 Cemer share ckctronic 
medical records, ce11ain information is available m medical pers~mn el. Th is includes diagnosis. the date o f ynur ,~~t visit , lh~ 
total r1u111bcr or visits. all prnviders you have seen here and any recommendations m.ide. All psychiatric records ,,re available 
to ESHC cliniciun,. As ~n approved training. s ile. a ll trainees share any necessary information wi1h their supervisors. 

CONJ<'lDENTIALITY: RSV !' srnffmalnmin confidemi,1lity in accordance with rhe ethical guidelines and legal 
requirements of our prolessions. It should be nuteJ thHL RSVP is nm u mandarcd reporter with regard to sexual ossoulr. 
RSVP records are kept for ,even years . then de.troyed. Nn records ur information about you cun be released from RSV!' to 
the L'niversity. nny individual or other institu tion without )·mir \\·1iUcn permission. except in the fnlluwing ,p1:cial 
circumsrnnces: 
l . If you arc th.ou~hl 10 bi.:: a Jangi.:r to your~~il". tr :;omi:w:c cl~.: i~ tiloHt:.ill w h.: a d:)n£_!!1' 10 Yf~u 1 l'lr if' ynu fir~ unilhh~ 

to adequ,Hd!· 1mwilic: for your O\Vll food~ cl\1thing or shelter. co11I1t.lc1Hiufo~ may hl' set askk in l,r<lcr hJ provide prnt~-ctlon. 
:! . lfyou arc thought to he: a danp: r lv ~mm: olll\.·r pc,;r~un. 1,,: may ha\·~ ;_1 ,'h11y ii) \•;nm ih;ll p~r.-;,111 and the r{1 lice . 
. 1. Ir wt= lcr.rn that :1 child. a:1 cMc.rly p..:-(son or a dcp.-:ndcnt adull is hi:ing. ahus(,,'d or nc~kcu:d. this mu~, ncl'<l l t.' b(.: n;purtcd 

m Ll-il! appropriate child or adult f>WlCt:Livc ~~n icl·:,; ;tg.t.·m.:~. 
•I. Alldirion<1lly p~l't,\ining. h ,l 1hi: :-ilm,:,e 01· negll!ct ofd1ildr,:n: 

a. If you were abused or nl'Mkt·tc<l a!> child , <1ml i1· vth:r minor childrc:11 ,irt! L:1Jrreml) at :i~J... 
nfheing. ahused or negl~ctcd I>>· the person(!-) w/:o abused you. this inlorm,Hion muy nci.:U lO b~ n..-purtc-iJ to lht: 
appropriate child prot<.:clh 'c scrvicl's a}!.,'TTt.:}. 

b. If you arc unLi~I' 1 X y~nr5 of ne.c .ind disc lo.ic ohu:-~ or ncg!cct to your Counselor thi !- infrnm:,tion musl b~ TCpurtcd 
to the appropriak~ l'hi ld pmll'cti vl· :K·rri r.:cs af'.~r!C} . 

ELIGIBILITY FOR TRAINING: Students who receive ong11ing services 11l the RSVP or SCS arc not e ligible to 

be trainees ut thi., center. If you wish lU ~ngagc in rraining as a social work or MFT inrern nt RSVP}SCS, please request a 
rcfemil tOr ongoing services olTt:ampus. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: /\/)er the initial interview. yo ur counselor may consult with their ream. The te~m may 
recommend funhe r evaluation , crisis imervention, individua l sessions, couple:-- counseling, hrroup sessions, or rdCrrnl. 
depend ing on what is appropriate for you. 

CA.NC ELLA TION POLICY: Please pro ride ar least 24 hour~ advance no tice if you know you will mi5s a session . 
Missed appointments ror thcmpy or psychi»try or cnncclkJ :.ippoi11trncnt, with less rlton 2,1 hours notice will result in a $10 
foe . 

REFERRAL: If you wish to l.:onlinuL· t:our::icling upun cornpktiun of your !J('S~ ions h!!rc. yo ur counselor can refer you lo 
nLhcr ttgcnc ics. 

Plca,c di.scuss any questions that you may have about any 1)J"thc content M this form wiLh your inmkc clinician. If there are 
Un)' concerns that you ll!cl you cannot discuss with your coun:,;clor, ph.:asc conmct Lhc Director of Relationship and Sexua l 
Violence l'n:vcntiun anti Services at (213) 740-5602 ,>r the Directo r ol' Student Counseling Services al (1 13) 740-7711 . We 
are hen~ to help you, so your l'cc<lhack is importanL 10 us. 
Thank You. 
RcluLionship and Sexual Vio lence Pn.:vcntinn and Services (RSVP) Sta ff 

I understand the above mentioned informulinn and authorize RSVP ln evaluate, treat. and/or refor m e lo others as needed. 

&t1rftJ ldtt?Jk-.,t ________ G- 8' -I~ 
S i!,,'llature St11dent ID ii Date 

Rt!vi~ed 6/1 / 16 

End of Page 1 

l lSC Student Health Printed 3/22/2019 by ieannetv 
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Gilbert, Cynthia -  

Start of Page 2 

End of Page 2 

USC Engemann 
Student Health Center 

F.NGE~IA~:"i STUDENT IIEAL TII CENTF-R 

RELATIO!',;Slllf' AND SEXt:AL V IOLENCE PRl::VEl\"TION ANIJ SERVICES (RSVP) 

Please Pri11t Clear~,, 

( -~jlbc,ii r {1_, incf<.,i _ _ __________ Age_·_ Sex£_ 
Last Fir~l Middle 

lJSC ID#   

Place of Binh _ .._ ____ ______ Birth Date   

Local Address    _ _______ Apt.# / Unit;/ ____ _ 

-~1.- ~v.~L~--- -- _  
City State 

Picas~ check preferred phone to llse: 

Home Phone 
. 

:i_ Cd! Phnne 
. / 
_v_ work Phonc

City Scme 

 

Zip Code 

Zip Cod~ 

Insurance: USC i\crua plan or other: ________________ _ 

Name Of Nearest Rclath·c to Contact in Case of Emergency: 

Name   

Numbcr        
Arca Code - '.'-!timber ' 

____ Rda1ionship  

Physician _________ _____ _ Phone ___________ _ 

Arca Code - Number 
Address _________ _ _____________________ _ 

City Stu ,~ Zip Code 

Revised 6/1/16 ek 

I IC:r C:h ,r!onf- ~,:,:,ll-h Drinh:>rl 1/JJ/?01 q hv iP;:mnPtv 
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Gilbert, Cynthia -   

Start of Page 3 

USC Engemann 
Student Health Center 

l'ERSO~AL HISTORY 

THERAPY HISTORY 

MEDICAL HISTORY  

FA:'.\'ULY HISTORY 

End of Page 3 

Printed 3/22/2019 bv ieannetv 
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Gilbert, Cynthia  

Gilbert, Cynthia     
6/8/2016 2:30 PM with KUMAR, EKTA M PSYD for MH CASE MANAGEMENT 
Encounter #: A2085643-92 Appointment Reason : 

CASE MANAGEMENT NOTE 
Type of Contact: In Person 
Clinician met briefly with Cindy to check- in and Cindy noted she was doing well and had met with OED 
Investigator, Tatiana, to make a report. Cindy also noted she did speak with Dr . Wenger, client's current 
supervisor, and provide her with information regarding the situation. As Cindy had not completed clinical forms 
in prior meeting, clinician requested client complete forms (see Scanned documents). Cindy noted she would 
follow- up with undersigned for any further follow- up, as necessary. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is recommended Cindy f / u with OED and undersigned, as necessary. 

Recommendations 
*PROVIDED AFTER HOURS/CRISIS EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
*STUDENT FOLLOW-UP AS NEEDED 
OFFICE OF EQUITY AND DIVERSITY (TITLE IX) 

Signed by Ekta Kumar, PsyD on 7/22/2016 3:46:41 PM 

11cr c~ .• ~,.."""t- u,...~l+-h Or-int<>ri ".l/??/,()1 Q h\/ ia::inn,:,h, 
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Gilbert, Cynthia  

Gilbert, Cynthia     
6/2/2016 3 :00 PM with KUMAR, EKTA M PSYD for MH THIRD PARTY 
Encounter#: A2084385-36 

THIRD PARTY CONSULT 
Caller: Gretchen Dahslinger-Means, OED 
Phone: x05086 
Source: USC staff or faculty 
Type : On the Phone 
Authorization: Release on file 

NOTES 
Upon client's request, clinician reached out to OED Executive Director, Gretchen Dahslinger-Means. Clinician 
provided general information regarding case and Means agreed to have an investigator contact Cindy to make a 
report. In addition, Means noted it was not necessary for Cindy to notify her supervisors of the OED report, but 
could do so if she desired. Clinician also relayed Cindy's concerns regarding possible reprimands for making a 
report (e.g., be ing terminated from her position). 

Clinician contacted Cindy and left voicemail providing her with information gained from Means. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is recommended an OED investigator contact Cindy in order to aid Cindy in making a report. 

Recommendations 
OFFICE OF EQUITY AND DIVERSITY (TITLE IX) 

Signed by Ekta Kumar, PsyD on 6/15/2016 10 :08:11 AM 

I IC:r C:h ,rlant 1-lo,.fth PrintPrl 1/)?/Jn1 Q hv iP:::mnPtlr 
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Gilbert, Cynthia  

Gilbert, Cynthia     
6/2/2016 2:30 PM with KUMAR, EKTA M PSYD for MH CASE MANAGEMENT 
Encounter #: A2084384-23 Appointment Reason: 

CASE MANAGEMENT NOTE 
Type of Contact: In Person 
Clinician met with RN, "Cindy" Gilbert. Cindy noted that over the past few years, she had noticed one of the 
physicians at Engemann Student Heatlh Center make female students feel uncomfortable due to sexual remarks 
regarding their bodies (e .g., "Your breasts are very perky"). Cindy also noted other situations in which he made 
female students speak with them about situations unrelated to their medical appointments and thus, there would 
not be enough time for them to complete their medical appointment. Clinician provided support to Cindy as 
Cindy became tearful noting the concern she felt for students and she noted female students often requested to 
be seen by other physicians due to their discomfort. Cindy also discussed various attempts to discuss situation 
with administration and feeling as though action was not taken to correct the physician's behavior. 

Clinidan reviewed with Cindy ways to support students (e.g ., refer to RSVP, note their ability to report conduct, 
etc.) and clinician reviewed Cindy's ability to report conduct to OED. Cindy noted she was ready to report and 
requested clinician's support in making contact with OED. Clinician agreed to contact OED to provide Cindy's 
contact information to them. 

In addition, clinician consulted on case with Dr. Rosenstein, Director of SCS, who agreed with recommendations 
to report to OED and to give Cindy the option of providing her new supervisors with this information. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Clinician contacted OED (see Third Party note) and provided Cindy with the option to provide her supervisors with 
information and to note she was going to make a report with OED. Clinician noted this notification to her 
supervisors was optional, and not required in moving forward with the process. Cindy noted she had been trying 
to communicate with her supervisors, but was having challenges due to them being out on vacation. Clinician 
offered additional support and Cindy noted she would reach out for any additional support she needed. 

Recommendations 
*PROVIDED AFTER HOURS/CRISIS EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
*STUDENT FOLLOW-UP AS NEEDED 
OFFICE OF EQUITY AND DIVERSITY (TITLE IX) 

Signed by Ekta Kumar, PsyD on 7/22/2016 11:54:28 AM 

I 1c:;r c:;t, 1rlPnt HP.::ilth Printed 3/22/2019 bv ieannetv 
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· · Tatiana Small 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject · 

Forwarded again! 

From: Sandra Villafan 

. Sandra Villafan <svillafa@usc.edu> 
· Monday, July 11, 2016 12:28 PM 
Tatiana Small 

· FW: Engemann Concern 

Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 5: 13 PM 
To: Tatlana Small 
Subject: Engemann Concern 

Under Protection of California Evidence Code 11S7 

Hi Tatiana, 

.. .... .. -··-----

· Below is a summary of the interviews we discussed yesterday and student contact information. As I mentioned, our 
Interim-Executive Director Monique Menke, suggested I forward this concern for your review. I have not notified either' 
students of your involvement. Please let me know how I can further assist. 

-

----- ----· -- -

On 4/11/16 A comment card was received with a concern from- I gave her a call to get additional details for 
her concerns. The student shared that one of her concerns was how uncomfortable she felt with the negative tone that 
was used in a racial reference. Dr. George Tyndall allegedly mumbled under his breath explaining his delay: a 'chinese 
woman has backed up my schedule because she needed a translator. ' The tone was so negative, - thought she 
heard 'freakin Chinese' but is now unsure if it was actually said, but that the tone definitely Implied.-explained 
that she understood that this type of negative racial reference was not a unique experience, as her friend had also 
experienced something similar was very concerned about taking her friend's experience out of context but 
summarized that Dr. Tyndell something to the effect 'black people have too many kids.' I thanked-for reaching 
out to me, and added that although the racial comment that her friend experienced was inappropriate it would be 
difficult to investigate, as it was hearsay, but that I would appreciate hearing directly from her friend if that was possible. 

Less than 5 minutes after talking t<allll, she called me back on a 3 way line with-·1 
remember the exact time frame, but she recalled visiting Dr. Tyndall in 2015 when she was a freshman. At the clinical 
visit,_ told Dr. Tyndall that she was interested in creating a business that would be beneficial for minorities, 
particularly the black community. As a business consideration, Dr. Tyndall allegedly said that 'black people have too 
many children' and that it could be something she could address .• is a black woman, and she was stunned that 
he would say that to her. The conversation ended, when 1 thanked and-or sharing their experience and 
Indicating that they absolutely have a right to see a different clinician if they are uncomfortable with Dr. Tyndall. 

Best, . 

Sandra Vlllafan, MLIS, RHIT I Director, Quality & Safety 
. USC Engemann Student Health Center I Division of Student Affairs 

1031 W 34th Street I Rm 273 I ESH MC 3261 

1 
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Los Angeles, CA 90089-3261 
Direct: 213-740-0232 I Cell: 323-440-8835 I 
svillafa@usc.edu 

Email is not a secure medium of communication, therefore confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Nevertheless, this message and 
any attachments are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S. Code § 2510 and intended to be confidential 
and/or privileged. If you are not the Intended recipient, please be aware that any retention, distribution or copying of this 
communication Is prohibited. Please reply to the sender if you have received this message In error, then delete It. Thank you for 
helping to maintain privacy. 

2 
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Trina WaUace 

From; 
Sent: 
To; 

Cc 
Subj~ct: 

Good afternoon, 

Cincly Gilbert 
iue$day, April ~ 2, 2015 5:29 ?M 
Ma(a Frnn<:isco (n,kfrand@,isc.f'di;) 
A1icid Burnett; lammie Akiyoshi; Rad Pedraza 
Nursing Leadership Me0ting 

What is the plan for nut meeting tomorrow? Could l ask to add Dr. Tyl'ldall's: inappropriateness durir1g patient visit5 to 
our agenda. Heg,mfo1g patient care, we_nf;ed to .discus:,; hi.s sdiedufi1ig patient~when PrlrnaPf care IS' Closed, 

· !still hav~ wncerns ~bout the condition of hb offke. l know we hnv<i discussed Dr. TyndaWs issues rna(iy tlines, but _i fee! 
they need to be addresses again. · 

I would also like to discuss the Outside Provider if,sue again, because they are still being scheduled. Ella informed us that 
this ha:; Dr. !..eavit.t's approval as long .is it 

does not get sent to him for review? l f we. are not allowing outside provider orders, all departn,ents need to be awar-e of 
this. This patient WilS t o ld t () corne in on Thursday for her £KG through " Prccedure 2"" f!oor r.ur~e". 
Paperwork was t hen brought up to us by HIM department and we were instructed on how to pull down the Outside 
Provider selection. Histor ii:ally this has been allowed, so in fairness to our student s and staff the message need~. to be 
dist ributed to 
all departments who may be schedullng these type of procedures. They instead could be scheduled an .ippdntrneot 
with an fSHC cllniciaf1. 

Thank you and will see you aH tomorrow, 
C111dy 

\ 

\ 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Sandra Villafan 
William A. Leavitt; Mildred Wenger 
Monique Menke (mmenke@usc.edu) 
4/ 11 /2016 7:46:14 AM 
Clinician Concern C041116 

Under protection of California Evidence Code Section 1157 
As part of our CQI practice, upon completion of your investigation, please include a brief summary of action 
taken to mitigated future risk. 
I.E. Updates to process, policy, coaching, training ... etc. 

Dr. Leavitt and Dr. Wenger, 

We have received a comment card on 4/8/16 regarding a Dr. Tyndall concern. The patient has identified 
themselves and would like to be contacted. If you want, I can call them back and include any additional questions 
you would like for me to ask. I' ll stop by ACC in a bit to discuss further. 

Patient: 6863131326 
Visit: 4/8/16 

"I arrived at 3:43 for my 3:50 appointment. I was quickly seen by a nurse who left me around 3:50 and did not see 
my doctor until 45 minutes later at 4:54pm. After when he proceeded to check his email and mumble about how he 
had to "deal with" a Chinese patient with a translator so he's backed up. We didn't actually talk about my 
appointment until 6 minutes later. Unacceptable." 

Best, 

Sandra Villafan, M LIS, RHIT I Director, Quality & Safety 
USC Engemann Student Health Center I Division of Student Affairs 

1031 W 34th Street I LL 106 I ESH MC 3261 
Los Angeles, CA 90089-3261 
Direct: 213-740-02321 Cell: 323-440-8835 1 Dept.: 213-740-0206 J Fax: 213-740-4961 
svillafa@usc.edu 
Email is not a secure medium of communication, therefore confidentialtty cannot be guaranteed. Nevertheless, this message 
and any attachments are covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S. Code § 251 0 and intended to be 
confidential and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please be aware that any retention, distribution or copying 
of this communication is prohibited. Please reply to the sender if you have received this message in error, then delete it. 
Thank you for helping to maintain privacy. 
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